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ANTA FE NEW MEXIGA
.VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N.

MM

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2i, 1899,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

NO, 230

TELEGRAPH WIRES SOWN.
VICE PRESIDENT HOBART DEAD.
sued by Secretary Alger, the recent
PROSPEROUS WOOL BUSINESS.
MINES OF TAOS COUNTY.
trouble with the Navajo Indians im
The snow storm in Colorado has inDeceased
to
Tribute
the
Official
Presithe
with
the
pressed
By
department
impor Fleece Sold in Albuquerque Tor $60,000 Active Work Shows Many of the Leading
terfered with wires and mad teletance of speedy action In the matter.
dent McZinley.
And Sheep at Good Prioes.
graphing very difficult
and no
Properties Have Merit.
Indian
of
N.
the White
Agent My Ion,
J., November 21. Vice
Paterson,
press reports could be transmitted' until
J. Nestor Ortiz, of Ortiz, Colo., six
The mineral vein on Lake Fork, three
Rock
agency, in Utah, telegraphed miles from the New Mexico
after 3:30 o'clock this afternoon. The President Hobart died at 8:30 a. m. The
boundary, miles above Amlzett, being developed
family and the physician were at his Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones Is a visitor in the capital,
wires have worked poorly since then.
returning by O. B. Steen, proves to be a wide vein
bedside when he expired. The vice pres- that he had sent his police to invest! from a business
e
ore.
trip he made to Albu of
ident had been falling since late yes- gate the reported killing of an Indian
querque. Mr. Ortiz is a stockman and
Eighteen mem are working on the
a
he
would
by
and
afternoon.
warden,
that
game
At midnight he be
terday
extensive real estate owners He has Black Copper at Red River.
LATSTON
came unconscious, and at 7 o'clock this report on their return. He says one In 20,000
Dr. F. S. Lewis and C. O. Ross opened
shep, which graze in- Rio Arriba
man
dian
killed
in
a
Colorado last week, and Taos
morning he had an attack of angina
counties. He reports that a fine lead of copper on the Texas Boy
pectoris, from which ha never rallied. wnicn is proDaoiy the tragedy men there Is plenty of water on the ranges, at Red River.
t
tioned in the press dispatches, and that
at 8:30 a. m.
and while the grass is not any too plen
The tunnel on the Jumping Jack at
The Old Indian Campaigner Believed Death occurred
Paterson, N. J November 21. Mr. he Is trying to arrest the murderer.
there will be sufficient for the Red River, owned by S. M. Mallette, is
Governor Bradley, of Kentucky, has ty, yetto
Hobart's funeral will take place Satur
To be After Aguinaldo Like
stock
pull through the winter. This In over 100 feet.
issued
a
2
for
a
proclamation calling
spe has been a prosperous
day afternoon at o'clock at the Church
F. C. Stevens sent a fine collection of
year for stock
He Followed Geronimo.
inelection
cial
the seventh congression men. and Mr. Ortiz received
of the Redeemer (Presbyterian.).
$2.75 per Red River ores to the bureau of immiWashington, November 21. AU flags al district for December 16 to elect a head for hia
at Santa Fe.
sheep and
in Washington are
out of successor to Congressman Evan Settle, $1.75 for his lambs. He has just sold his gration
B. F. Hatch is opening fine ore on the
HAD
respect to the memory of Vice President deceased. Judge Ira Julian, of Frank last year's and this
in this lino we keep nothing
Our bread Is made fresh every CZ3
year's clip of wool Iron Mask at Red River. The ore asHobart. The president was deeply af' fort, and Judge James H. Mullcaney, of
but the very best; money can
to 400,000 pounds, to Louis says $35 to the ton.
morning from Boss Patent
to Samoa, are an amounting
not
fected. Secretary Hay aid the presi Lexington,
buy anything better. It
high grade Kansas flour. wlth
W. N. Lindsay and Fred Michalowski
Baer, of Albuquerque, at 15 cents I
Is
a
lit
nounced
for
candidates.
ts
dent
and all of his cablr&t would attend
Fleischman's yeast. Try it!
King
Were Half Naked And Lived On the Coun
or a total of over $60,000. He al are working the Queen Bess at Red
Pfund,
At
Santa Barbara, Cal., yesterday.
the funeral. Mrs. McKlnley gave way
some wool on the way down River, and opened up a fine body of ore
bought
i
General
But
Lawton
Had Hade Up
try,
completely to grief, and! sobbed conyul Charles Deane, alias C. H. Davis, who itKd sold It again at a profit. The wool after doing 80 feet ot
development work.
His Mind To End the Chose If
slvely. This was the regular cabinet forged the name of Railroad Contractor u ill be shipped to Albuquerque, and An
J.
to
W.
amountchecks
two
time
Wiley
and
the
members
I
meeting day,
i, m to.
gathered
Possible.
LIVE STOCK NOTES,
at the- - white house at 11 o'clock, but ing to $226, yesterday withdrew his plea
of
not
and
a
entered
guilty
plea
public business was not mentioned.
OTERO COUHTY MATTERS.
Manila, November 21. The where
Flags on public buildings and) many of guilty. He was sentenced to three
ITS
ritESIIr
The Vlctorib Land and Cattle com
VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
abouts of Generals lawton and Young private buildings were
The years for the first offense and two years Bie Hotels Promised Other Improvements
pany shipped 600 head of steers from
is Decoming as mysterious as Aguinalbell of the city hall was tolled at Inter. on the second. Deane, who claims to
And Uenerai Hews.
Demliig to Bakersfleld, Cal.
do' s. The belief is beginning to grow at vals
have been a general In the San Salva
during the forenoon.
A sugar beet weighing 17
C. E. Hartley shipped two cars of 1.300
pounds
Manila that General Lawton has struck
dor
the
last
21.
army
Insurrection,
during
November
Washington,
Sergeant
was exhibited at Alamogordu.
steers to John R. Moody, of
pound
the train of the insurgent "government
has
a
had
career.
has
He
remarkable
Bright, of the senate, after
Work has been commenced on a new Mechauiesburg, Ohio.
and is pursuing the ministers into the consultation with the president pro held positions In the San Salvador and
Bank
at Alamogordo. It is to D. C. Taylor of Lake Valley, Sierra
Binqua mountains. It has been his am tern., Senator Frye, decided5 tihat instead Mexican governments, and at one time be a building
y
brick structure.
county, sold 200 Angora goats to St.
bition to capture the Filipino leaders, of sending the usual limited committee owned vast tracts of land In Mexico.
The lumber camp has been moved one Joseph parties for 8500.
uu ue ana uenerai xoung believe, a to attend the ceremonies, each member
In San Francisco George E. Riley and
J. W. Jones & Co., of Frisco, Socorro
mile south of Cloudcroft, to the head of
cavalry brigade living on the country of the senate would be requested to be J. W. Kelly have sued the North Star
900 head of horses from
could run them down to any part of the there. The president issued a procla- Mining Company for $800,000 damages Cox canon. A tramway Is being con- county, shipped
Magdalena, to Louisiana.
island. One vague report brought in by mation announcing the death of the for the conversion of ore from their structed to Hawkins' spring.
A. D. Wallace & Co. are building a
Jaffa & Prager have 1G0 lambs on al
Spanish prisoners is that Aguinaldo vice president, saying:
mining property. The plaintiffs claim
y
on their place southeast of Ros THE OflEY EXCXESIVE
falfa
stone
warehouse
at
Tobog
and others were nearly surrounded by
He had1 few equals among his con to be owners of a property known as the
well.
gan.
the Americans soon after the insurgent temporaries. His
private character was Massachusetts Quartz mine, in the!I A Wyoming valley (Pa.) capitalist in-- t
Recently the Llttlofield Cattle Com
chief left Tarlac, but escaped through gentle! andi noble. He will
long be
tne lines In peasant's clothes. The offl mourned by his' friends as a man of adjacent, and the plaintiffs complain tends to spend $150,000 next year for a pany of Chaves county sold several
new hotel at Alamogordo, in addition to train loads of cattle In Kansas City. In
cers and soldiers are arriving at
a
singular purity and' attractiveness, that the owners of the mine have bro .1100,000 for a hotel at Cloudcroft.
one car was a large
steer,
ken
Into the veins, lodes and ledges of
among General Lawton's force whose sweetness of disposition won all
forty-on- e
half
Of
the
true
bills
found
Galloway and half Shorthorn, that
by
describe the campaign as one of great hearts, while his elevated purposes, his the Massachusetts mine, and have sunk
the grand jury, one was for murder in attracted attewtionk being unusually
drifts and holes into it, extracting no the
hardships; many men dropping out sick unbending, integrity and whole-heafirst degree, four for theft, one for large and shapely. He was separated
were left at various towns without ade- devotion to public
less
100,000
than
tons
of
$800,
worth
ore,
good deserved and
rape and attempted rape, six for un- from the others and weighed alone. He
000, from the mining property of the
quate supplies and attendance some acquired universal respect and esteem
lawfully carrying pistols, one for im- weighed 1,510 pounds, and the
making their way back across the terplaintiffs.
Commission Company
an officer, one for larceny
personating
National Orange Meeting.
rible roads. The soldiers and even some
The 49th regiment (colored) has
and embezzlement, one for intimidating soon found) a buyer for him at $4.80,
omcers were marching
their Springfield1, O., November 21. Wash reached San Francisco from Kentucky a witness,
one for robbery, one for burg- amounting to $72.48. He had never had
ciotnea having been torn to pieces in ington has been selected as the place This is the last regiment to be sent from
the others for violating the other feed than grass.
getting through the jungles. All were where the next annual convention of that city to Manila. The transports lary, andlaw and
minor offenses. The
Secretary La Rue, of the territorial
living on any sort of provisions. Gen the; national grange will be held. The Hancock and City of Pueblo sailed last Sunday
of J. E, Cole, charged with murdercattle saroitary board, and a large force
case
erai ljawton foresaw the campaign executive
in a report night for Manila via Honolulu. The
committee,
of assistants, has been kept exceedingly
would involve hardships, but considered through Chairman Woodman, declared Hancock has on board! nine companies ing Robert Marlln, was continued until
1900.
term
next
the
busy for some time sending out recordof
court,
May,
it tne quickest and cheapest way of that efforts should be made to crush the of the 44th Infantry and a number of re
The Alamogordo Are department ed certificates of brands and answering
cruits. The remaining companies of the made
ending the war.
trusts out, for they could not be
the voluminous correspondence he re
$60 by giving a ball.
44th and two companies of the 43d are
Dr. C. G. Bryan has been promoted to ceives. He has sent out more than 4,000
Democratic Committee Was in Session
on board the City of Pueblo. The trans
certificates from the 16,000 'brands on
chief surgeon of all companies connectChicago, November 21. Members of
STORY OF A ROUT.
port St. Paul, with Colonel Anderson, ed with
the El Paso & Northeastern, at record in the records office, having comthe Democratic national executive com
headquarters, the band and six com
pleted the lists in some counties. He
mittee held their Anal meeting
War Department Gives Out The Eeport Oi panies of the 38th, and the Uuke of Fife, an Increased salary.
The El Paso & Northeastern railway expects to complete this work by the 1st
to complete the routine work taken up
with the remaining six companies, Ma
Captain Byrne
mountain-climbin- g
en of December.
yesterday, and further discussed the
The war department yesterday made jor Mulr In command!, went out in the received another
Roswell boasts of a $5,000 bull on the
was built by the Baldwin loco
It
gine.
plans for the presidential campaign.
official
an
to
sail before mid motive
public
report from the gal- stream, expecting
works, and weighs eighty tons. farm of Colonel Slaughter.
Chairman J. B. Johnson, of the ways lant Captain W. A. Byrne, of the 6th night.
It has 21x28 cylinders and eight drivers,
andi means committee, reported on the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
giving an account of the at
The tank has a capacity of 3,500 gal
national work as regards the campaign infantry,
Men's underwear, men's ties, men's
tack and destruction of a bandit village
DISPEL AGUINALDO'S DELUSION.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
a
lons.
The
with
is.
engine
equipped'
fund, and showed that $175,000 had been In the La Carlotta district, island of Ne- shoes, men's shirts in fact, an entire
hand driver brake, a steam driver new
subscribed and $147,000 collected
line of gents' furnishing good just
gros, 'in July. This band of marauders General Wheeler Says Congress Should Bo
brake and an air brake.
The entire matter of the place and was Intrenched in the fastnesses of the
received at
This.
The shop buildings at Alamogordo are
date of the national committee meeting mountains.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
an interview yesterday telegraphed
In
fiere business s conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be Obwas placed In the! hands of Chairman
In closing his report Captain Byrne to the Associated Press, General Wheel completed and machinery and tools are
tained 3trlrtly First OKsa Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
from El Paso. The shops will
arriving
Jones, who will issue the call. He re says: "in looking for a reason for the er said:
-and
It
if
the
Cigars.
"Congress,
occupies
be In operation by New Year.
fused to state when the meeting will be apparent success of the
New Railway Cars.
expedition, too first day of the session In passing a res
On
400
mountain
men
are
the
railroad
called, but it will be some date in. Jan- much credit cannot be given to the of olution declaring in unmistakable terms
The Santa Fe railroad! has ordered
uary. Chairman Jones will leave Chica ficers and men under my command, and that the sovereignty of the United at work andi tracklaylng commences four new
composite coaches. Tha for1. Many Pueblo Indiana are
December
go for Washington)
oner
every
of therni acted as though he States is to be maintained In the Phil
ward part will be for baggage, and the
on
the
work.
construction
employed
was personally responsible for the sue lpplnes, thus dispelling Aguinaldo's de
A new strike has been made on the rear will be divided into smoking, readRailway Mail Servios Promotion.
cess of the whole affair.
luslon that the
can as Nannie Baird in the Jarlllas that
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Watch Repairing
oucago, November 21. E. L. West,
gives ing, barber shop and bar compartments.
The band of robbers was well armed sist him, will be performing a sacred
These will be attached to the Atchison, (tattings a Specialty.
former assistant superintendent of the
siricuy lrtil-ciaand organized. The camp was guarded duty. Such a resolution would save the some evidence of being the mother lode
from which the placers have been pro Topeka & Santa Fe special and Call
railway mall service, sixth division, has by block houses.
Captain Byrne, with lives of many American soldiers and duced.
fornia flyers, and will make those trains
been appointed to succeed the late L. L.
something over 100 men, went out to de- thousands of deluded Filipinos, would
A lead was struck on the placer as well equipped in every respect as any
Troy as superintendent.
stroy this bandit camp. He was aware avert famine, suffering and desolation
run in the east. Each coach will cost
that it was necessary to surprise them, from these Islands, and would render grounds in the Jarlllas that assayed $200 about $8,000, and will be equipped with
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
ton
In
was
at
The
made
strike
per
gold.
and this could only be done by ap unnecessary the1 expenditure of hunthe depth of 15 feet on the Duplex claim axla electrlo lighting apparatus. The
The Boers Continue to Pour Into Cane I proaching- from the side which seemed dreds of millions of dollars."
Santa Fe is also building some new
recently sold by Heagan & Breece.
4.
vi. okchi.
I
UOlOnV
jirarun was
chair cars In its shops in Topeka.
is
II.
THREE
MEN
TT
n !
Dona Ana County Mining
KILLED.
lTllrllOn.
c
difficult, and the approach, to the camp
VAtron.
I.... OA BCVCU
AND DIAL1B
Nvll.tret
was performed in the night. It was
W. R. Mulr has 6 feet of gold ore on
hundred Boers from Weenan
y
took up a strong position on the high- reached1 In the early morning, and at Deputy Marshal and Two Others Slain In a the Little Giant at Organ.
William McCall is doing contract
Tight.
lands, thirteen miles south of Estcourt. once attacked. The bandits largely out
A last night's telegram to the Assowork on the Bern Nevis tunnel at Organ.
Major Thorneycroft, with a detachment numbered! the Americana, and were
The Torpedo company has paid $10,000
of mounted infantry and Estcourt car. fighting from behind cover. For two ciated Press says: Near Doaksvllle, I
blneers, engaged the Boers, of whom hours was a desperate engagement, and T., thirty miles east of Antlers, Deputy to take up the bond on the Torpedo at
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
three were killed, including the com only the pluck and valor of the Amer- United States Marshals James Ennls Organ, and also paid $1,000 to take up
mandant. The Boers withdrew, taking lean soldiers enabled them to secure the ana uoog uverldge, and John Kelly, a the bond on the Ben Scott, in the same
200 head of cattle
captured onl Turner's victory. The number of bandits killed Goodland merchant, were killed by two camp.
farm. The main Boer force south of largely exceeded the American force, men, Bishop and Frey, whom the offDeposits of borax are reported to have
while there was no means of ascertainicers were trying to arrest for removing been discovered near the soda beds at
Estcourt is reported to have retired.
estcourt, Natal, November 20. The ing the number of wounded. Finally mortgaged property. Bishop, some time the foot of the San Andres mountains.
rumors of a glorious victory achieved those who could get away escaped, leav. ago, was sent to the insane asylum, and Tha Pittsburg syndicate, which will ac
by General White on Wednesday last ing all their property behind them. The while there his wife mortgaged their quire 60,000 acres of the soda beds, is
If It was only health,
are still unconfirmed. Little confidence village was destroyed, as was the prop cattle and other belongings to Kelly and making arrangements to sink several
might let it cling.
not
left
for
could
be
that
Ib attached to them.
erty
Arkansas.
carried
was
When
away.
shafts In the beds.
Bishop
But it is a cough. One cold
Reports from
southward' say the Boers are operating The men had climbed the mountain side released recently he claimed that he had
no sooner passes off before
Just received a new and stylish line
another comes. But it's the
in pillaging parties, looting stores, at night; they fought without their bean drugged and put in the asylum,
same old cough all the time.
breakfast against superior odds and up and declared that ha did not Intend to of men's and boys' overcoats and suits.
steeling cattje and ransacking houses.
And it's the same; old story,
on an almost unknown ground.
be robbed of his property.
We offer them at very low figures.
too. There is first the cold,
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
General Superintendent Hodge.
then the cough, then pneuGun-smithi- ng
Demonstration for General Kilea.
DR. CRUIKSHAKK'S LUCK.
monia or consumption with the
21. The
Topeka, Kan., November
Socorro County Topics.
Last
to
a
tremblite
and
evening
according
morning
long sickness,
State Journal saye
that H. U. press
The old double H ranch, north of
telegram s.ouu people greeted Uen The Buckeye Mine In Water Canon Flooded
ling in the balance.
Mudge, at present general superintend- erai Miles
when he arrived at Tucson.
W.
been
sold
J.
Magdalena, has
by
Notes From Other Mines.
ent of the Santa Fe, will become gener There were addresses and a
procession
Minn to George .Medley. Mr. Medley Is
al manager January 1, to succeed J. J. Dy the Hlka. Uenerai Miles and
party
John Cloudman, a Socorro county shipping In cattle from Valentine, Tex.,
Frey, resigned J. M. Barr will continue imi xucson in is morning.
ranchman, trapped two grizzly bears and is restocking the range.
as third vice president, im supervisory
'
near OJo Callente.
Pedro Vallejoa and 'family moved
control of the operating department of
Last Night's Dispatches.
Two horses were stolen from the sta from Monticello to Socorro.
the entire system.
x..
ble of Mrs, McOrath, on Tularosa creek,
Phillip Le Page, agent at the Santa
CRESCEXTqBICYCUE
East Side of Plaza.
100 miles west of Magdalena.
Fe depot at Lava, has been promoted
Tha Dewey Home Again Transferred.
The canvass "of the official vote In Ohio
I. R. Bradley, of Glorietia, has entered to day operator at Socorro.
Washington, November 21. Papers was completed yesterday. It shows the school of mines at Socorro.
G. Battiste Granera and Antonio Gra- were drawn up
Improved D. A- B. O. Service.
by Mrs. Mildred Judge Nash's plurality la 49,02$.
The racing yacht Shamrock is being nera, natives of Italy, were granted cit
Dewey, wife of Admiral Dewey, trans
The service of the D. & R. G. railroad
ferring all right and titlei in the Dewey dismantled at Greenock. She was towed izenship papers at Socorro.
over the new standard gauge route via
The Latter-Da- y
home to the admiral's sony George most ot the way and' sailed under her
Saints are doing ac La Veta
pass Is giving good satisfaction
own canvas only 250 miles.
uoodwln Dewey. tive missionary work at Luna.
this end of the line and has Increased
The St. Louis grand Jury returned Ave
The Buckeye mine Inl Water canon at
true bills against Mrs, Henrietta Bam- has been flooded. A shot was fired that the desire for the extension of the standard gauge to Santa Fe. The trains
RAbTHT SirOST.
berger, a midwife, who wae arrested broke Into a subterranean stream that coming in here are generally on time
loosens the grasp of your cough.
last wek. One charge is murder in the flooded the mine so quickly that the
v. Formerly the delays at this end
The congestion of the throat
New York, Nov. 21. Money on call
first
four are for manslaughter miners had to abandon the pump, leave were mostly caused by waiting for de
and lungs is removed; all insteady at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile in thedegree;
first degree. All the: victims are tools and flee for their lives.
flammation is subdued; the
layed trains over the La Veta pass nar6.
paper, 5
Silver, 58
Lead,
At the White Cap, at Roeedale, Socor row gauge route. Trains also make the
supposed to have died as a result of opparts are put perfectly at rest
4.40.
and the cough drops away. It
ro county, a,
vein of free milling trip In several hotira less time, arriving
Chicago.
Wheat, Dec, 67
67H; erations and poison.'
has no diseased tissues on
Four thousand day laborers In coal ore was struck at a depth of 130 feet. here before dark. The through Full- uorn, Nov.,33jtf; May, S3J$.
may,
which to hang.
Oats. Nov. 23K: Mav.
mines near Terre Haute, Ind., demand The ore la worth $12 per ton. The own man service all the way from Alamosa
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 13,000; an advance of from $1.75 to $2 per day, ers are Dr. C. G. Cruikshank, W. G. to Denver, without a change, Is also a
1"HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
great advantage.
.ou ig
ewers,
Thirty Mormon elders arrived In Lane, Jack Richardson and A. Barr.
2r?'m
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
TiS'aT-'VJXMa?
Utah
Dona
from
Chattanooga,
Term.,
Ana
,
yester
t n ilf, .;!V-1$' ,,
Chanty Mining.
cows, ai.o
d.451 native cows and
for
to
day,
assignment
warjditt
George Burgoin, a Pennsylvania, cap
Session Begins September, 99, Ends June, 10OO.
14.25; stackers and feed
belters, 13.00
The Bralmardf and Armstrong em
and the southern states.
ers, 3.00
italist, has organised a company to
4.60; bulls, 92.50
$4.00.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 800 Students.
ecomost
the
best
and
silk,
broidery
Seven
jurors have been accepted in
work a group of copper claims in the
Sheep. 5,000, steady; lambs, $4.50
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
complete;
the murder trial of Molineaux in New nomical silk in the market, in holders, San Andres mountains. Tha claims
5.52; muttons, 92.85
94.00. .
draws out Innamnuutoa of the
45 cents per doaen at
all conveniences.
baths, water-workat
Cattle, receipts, 25,000; York.' It is expected the taking of testiChicago.
were
for
from
tangs.
purchased
Nogal parties
SANTA FD MERCANTILE CO.
Tuition, board, and laundry, S900 per session.
96.00; cows and mony will be begun this week.
steady, beeves, 94.50
$2,500. Over $5,000 will be spent in their
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
A4vtmm Frmm, ,
Belters, 3. so g 95.00; Texas crass steers.
The patients removed' from the steam
shaft has been
development. A
Rraumbtr we Mr Motlctl Departresort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
93.25
excellent people.
94.25; Texans, 94.50
96.75; er J. V. Taylor ini New York, suffering
to
A
Bnrnad
ment
If
Death.
too
here
Boy
en; complaint
sunk on one of the claims, and a
8 toe Iters and feeders, 93.00
end deelre the best medical ailvlce
94.75; can- - from bubonic
on
Rowe
are
At
plague,
the
Santa.
can
write
tne
Fe
improving.
20
nomlblr
station,
vein
cent
obtain,
uncovered
which
per
assays
92.00
ners,
Sea
93.00; westerns, 94.00
Yen will recelre a
freely.
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
fSiT
The secretary of war ha given orders main line, the little eon of Carlos
R2?WC,L..
95.70. Sheep, 14,000; alow; lambs steady.
copper and $100 gold to the torn
rontpt reply, without eott.
0
c.
Wilson, Roswell,
to have Whipple barracks, Arizona, rev. a mij
waa burned to death by his
AiuinH, un. . Lowell.
Native wethers. 93.75
The shaft on the Mormon at Organ is
94.50; western
Maw.
S. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Rotwell,
wevners, 93.W
on
94.25; native lambs, habilitated and pulMM good order at clothe catching fire at a grate. The down 5 feet, with
drift running
particulars address:
once tor use
94.00 (3 95.(5; western lambs, 94.7s
a military post, while father wm at Las Vegas when, the boy the lead in the bottom of the shaft, CP
,
95.20.
orders tor Its
..
were Is- - wai turned,
About $6,000 worth of ore Is In sight.
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Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

AFTER HIM
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half-mast-

A HARD

TRIP
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Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkey?
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

to-d-
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Fill

half-maste- d.

HAY, POTATOES, ETC.

FLOUR, GRAIN,

two-stor-

AT BOCK BOTTOM PBICES.

two-stor-

,

Caba-tanum-

rt

IN THE CITY.

Strahorn-Hutton-Eva-

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

half-nake- d,

LEO HERSCH.
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OTJR PLACE. "
W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor
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S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
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tiotl has there been such an output in unjust criticism of the executive by people, a protective tariff and for the as a billion in gold, and so long as we
a
do not export the metal our mines are
on month as in. last October. The world these; nine men of New England is
continuance of the gold standard.
of what might be expected of
adding about $64,000,000 a year to the
only has to call for anything in the sample
total, to say nothing of Imports.
metal line loudly enough and the work them when educated, and able to se
ROUGH ON SHEEP MEN.
The silver dollars in circulation
era will dig it up in any quantity de cure a foothold outside of the environ(Carlsbad Argus.)
ments of the majority of their race, then
amount to about $71,000,000, and the
sired.
The men who are advocates of the fractional sliver to $76,000,000. The total
the result of education is not so satis
factory as could1 be wished. President wisdomw of the lease law prate constantmoney currency greenbacks,
paper
One county in Michigan gives employhat a blessed thing it would be treasury notes, silver certificates and
ly of
ment to 13,000 men in copper mining and McKinley has no power to save an ac to
the cattlemen. The Argus grants that national bank notes is $1,042,855,078.
man from violence anywhere, no
smelting. Grant county, in New Mexico, cused
proposition, but what about the sheep
Yet such Is the activity of business in
can employ as many, when the Santa matter what his crime or his color. It men?
ft means their extermination, and the nation that there
is a scarcity of
Rita district is worked for all It is is the duty of the civil officers only to it
happens that the sheep and wool In- actual money with which to settle
worth. The Santa Rita mines will some prevent a mob from taking life, and terest
of New Mexico is the predomi
the daily balances in trade.
only in instances where state officers
day rival the Calumet and Heela.
m the present day of our merely
appeal for help can federal forces be nate one,
In New York City the schools of one used, and where there is general rioting, Lord; .the cattle interests are infinites!
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borough have closed, and 6,000 children involving the welfare and safety of tnal
(New York Journal.)
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a source of misery and danger to en
joined in by people of all political parties, and a committee of fifteen will go feebled persons.
One of the Maryland physicians said:
to Washington to lobby for the meas
"For more than two centuries the clearure.
er headed members of the profession
life somehave shown that an opem-ai- r
Carlsbad has secured an Important
times cured a case of phthisis. I give
a
to
her
industrial interests,
addition
the following directions: Take the al
plant to handle 10,000 manac and count off the hours of sun
pounds per day. This plant has been shine. In winter cut off two hours in
located heretofore im Texas, but the
the morning and an hour in the even
sheep owners have, to a great extent, ing, and for the rest of the
day the pa
driven their flocks Into the hills of
is to be out of doors. On a well
tlent
of
owner
New
and
southern
the
Mexico,
padded lounge, covered with a couple
the plant follows them. There should be of
thicknesses of blanket, well wrapped
a dozen
plants in New up, the patients sits or reclines all day.
Mexico, and half as many woolen mills.
Only on blustery, stormy or very rainy
days Is the patient to remain lni the
It is a stock assertion that American house. No degree, of cold Is a contramanufacturers are now selling goods in indication. This continuous open-a- ir life
Europe for lower figures than) they re- at rest is the most powerful influence
ceive in this country. To see the falsity we possess
y
against the fever of
of this
statement, one need tuberculosis. It may take a month, It
are
working may take two or evenl three months beonly notice that factories
overtime and1 orders from the home fore the temperature reaches the normarket cannot be filled as rapidly as re- mal, but it has beeni one of the many
ceived. Is it not absurd to think that valuable lessons which we have learned
manufacturers would, delay, turn away that in the' fever of consumption the
or lose American custom to supply patient should not only be out of doors,
goods to Europe for les profit?
but at rest, taking no exercise."
This physician limits the outdoor stay
The report of the bank comptroller of the patient to the hours of sunshine,
shows that thirteen million people in and as the number of sunny days is limthis country have bank accounts.. As ited, especially in winter, all along the
of the population
this Is about
coast, the Inference Is plain that a reit means that there Is on an average one gion with almost continual sunshine
In every family with money in the should be sought to get the most benebank. It Is, therefore, evident hat the fit of nature's tonic.
people have a very direct Interest in the
The weather tables show that In the
prosperity of the banks, and that the year 1897 only EI Paso had more sunbankers do not own the bulk of the shine than Santa Fe, but that Texas
money of the csuntry.
city has much hotter summers and almost as great an extreme of cold, with
While the wool growerB have been an excessive amount of wind In the
happy for some months over the In- winter.
creased price their product brings as The government records do not ahow
the rwurt of the protective tariff and that any place in the United States ex- the Immense demand that prosperity cell. Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and
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by the enemies of his country, and he is branches as follows:
welcome to the plaudits he is receiving.
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SEY.
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of William J.
certain the
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claimed, that the points east. official count will Increase this figure to
Through passengers from Santa Fe
berths In standard
nearly 30,000. A year ago the Repub- will have reserved
lican candidate for governor received gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
a little more than 6,000 pluraHty. Senator Sewell has been the recognized lead undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, Genera Agent.
er of New Jersey Republicans for twen
San la Fe, N. If
ty years, and the success of his party
8. K Hoopii,G.P A.,
Denver Colt.
during the past ten years has been

SOCIETIES.

nycA-soisri-

Montexiima Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication flrit Monday!
eaoh month at Maaonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
AHTHUK BOYLE,
W. M.
'

J.B. Brady,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A,
M, Regular convocation second
o
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.

Addison Walker,
H.P.
Abthuh Siliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma
onie Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtvkioht, K. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O.

O- -

LODOB
PABADISB
No. 2. 1. 0.O. P., moett
every Thuriday even,
inar at Odd Fellowi
hall. VUitiug brothers always welcome.
Ai.kx. Read, N. O.
J. L. Zimmirmakt, Recording Seoretary.

CBNTKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O,
F.: Regular communication the second and
of eaoh month at Odd
fourth Tuesday
visiting patriarchs welcome.

Nate Goldopt,

John L.

ZiMMBKMAN.Sorlbe.

P.

C.

-

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and listen welcome.
Miss Sallie Van Akbdeli,, Noble Grand, '
Miss Tissie Call, Seoretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. V., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Viilting brothers welL. M. Ukown, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Siabs, Seoretary.

IC.

OF Is.

of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
W. N. Townsend,
welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lb. MubkIjEisxn,
K. of B. and S.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.

oor-di-

--

O- - XT.

A.-

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3,A. O. C. W., meeti
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

33- -

T. O. ELICS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds iti
on the second and fourth
regular aesslons
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Seoretary.

11
e

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER (AND FEED.
Ih
All klndi of Bough and FinUhed Lumber;
Flooring at
the lowest Xftrket Prio; Window and Doors. Also, oarry on a
gsasral Transfer Business and dsal ia Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ALArfOGORDO

THE

First Mational Bank

P

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
witnout making a trip on the. .
&

SACRAHEITO

THAT

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

MOUITHII

-

President.
Caehicr.

"iMUl'

FAMOUS1

"CLOUD CLIMBING

:

RYSi

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso.; .10:30 a. m.
2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. in.
No.
Train
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

ALAHQ60RDO

R.J, PALEN

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Train No.
Train No.

Sprlngs-Lv..339.,.-

& SACRAMENTO

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

ThT BreathingSpotof the Bonthwiit.
M

htfiRfermatlohof any kind regarding v
railroads or Hit country adjacent thnfi

yOtyand.r'

AMt.j.fKAjt)

Still More Counterfeiting..
Secret Service has unearthed anband ot counterfeiters, and sea large quantity of bogus bills,
are so clevly executed that the
average person would never suspect
them of being spurious. Things of great
value are alwaya selected by counterfeiters for imitation, notably the celebrated Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which has many Imitators but no equals
The
other
cured
which

for indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
nervousness and general debility. The
Bitters set things right In the stomach,
and when the stomach la in good' order
it makes good blood and plenty of It. In
this manner the Bitters restores vigor
to the weak and) debilitated. Beware of
counterfeits when buying. See that a
private Revenue Stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

A friend In need is a friend Indeed.
what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is. It la the mother's
help when she is suddenly awakened In
the night by the ominous huskv emia-and labored breathing, of her babe. It
is the safe resort of the youth or adult
when he has "caught cold" and there is
coughing and irritation of the mucous
membrane of the throat. It allays the
irritation and cures the cold. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.

That is exactly

It Applied Either

Way.
Critic Well, old man, how's the new
theatre going?
Manager Badlv. badlv! There's noth
ing but the caput mortnum of our former
auoiences leu.
Critic Caput mortuum. Let mo sen.
that is a Latin idiom meaning the worth
ier remains, is 11 not.
Manager Yes, I meant the deadhead.
PIck-Me-U-

It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience ia
the use of that splendid medicine and In
telling of the benefit they have received
from it, of bad oolds it has cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
averted, and of the children it has saved
from attacks of croup and whooping
cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
.all.
Bill

MINING

You Often See Them in

TERMS.

Print and They're

Gpcd Enough to Enow,
All wof k in a mine is of two
work and stoplng. Development work consists in making passages through the ground for the purpose (1) of ascertaining the extent and
value of known bodies of ore; (2) for
exploring unknown territories in order
to discover new ore bodies; (3) for the
purpose of facilitating or increasing the
work of taking out the ore. These passages receive various namesv such as
a shaft, which is a perpendicular opening; an incline, which is one run ore a
slope; a tunnel, which is on the level.
These three extend from the surface of
the ground. Within the mine and opening from those mentioned or from each

A Theory Proven.
Honesty is the best policy after

How?
Eemember that dog I stole?
Yes.
Well, I tried two hull days to soil Mm,
an' no one offered moro'n a bob. So I
went an' guv him to the ole lady what
owned Mm, an' she guv me 'alf a sovering.
Tit Bits.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New

Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'s drug store.

The Season.
Old Lady

Shame on you boysl Now
.you never hear of little girls throwing
stones and killing birds.
Bad Boy Course yer don'o. Whoever
saw a girl dat could thro w a stone straight
ernuf to kill a bird? Chicago Tribune.
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; She
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption, and that no medicine could cure
Iher. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption; she
bought a bottle, and to her delight
found herself benefited from first dose.
She continued Its use, and after taking
six bottles, found herself sound and
well; now does her own housework, and
Is as well as she ever was. This Great
Discovery at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Only 60 cents and $1; every bottle guaranteed.

I

:

Core
change of diet.
In 1 to
Small
pack.
plain
days.

OURCEid.biV"r
sols
Ireland's
re,

N. X.

pharmacy,

atent,

hm

The tick Han's Grievance. '
Just as soon as things begin to taste
right to a sick person the neighbors stop
sending things In. Atchison Globe.

1343.

Santa Fs, N. M.
at November
17, 1899.

Eiivlivj

)
1

TIME TABLE

'a

would marry him.
And she?
She refused to marry him unless he
enlisted. Town Topics.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The Woman who is lovely In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she is weak,
sickly and all run down, she will be
nervous and irritable. If she has con
stipation or kidney trouble her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strpng nerves, bright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a
charming woman
n
Invalid. Only 60 cents at
of a
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

His Grievance.
His Mother Why Mary, what's the
matter with the child?
Mary Sure ma'am he's been cryin' all
the way home, because the man as sells
fruit told him he never kept star
spangled bananas. Truth.

TRY ALLEN'S

EOOT-EAS-

E,

the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot- Ease, it cools the leet ana maKes walk
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots.' Believes corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Olsisted. Le Roy,N. Y.
A powder to be shaken into

four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
(with ladles
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES shop), Observation carelectric
lighted
parlor), vestibuled and
a powder. It cures throughout. A solid train oetween Uii
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in cago and Los Angeles. Same service
growing nails, and Instantly takes the castbound.
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
greatest comfort discovery of the age,
LINE
makes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching and tourist sleepers betweon Chicago,
(eet. Try it today. Sold by all drug Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
gists and shoe stores, ay mail for 25c
in stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad- - ment, and makes close connection at
tress. Allen o. uimsted, Le uov. in. y.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
iNo. 22 is a local train oetween iii f aso
Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
and
A Safe Recommendation.
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
old
Mr. Yale I say,
chappie have you without change.
seen the verso of the Boer war song In
For time tables, Information and lit
the papers?
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
Mr. Harvard
les, why?
route, call on or address,
Mr. Yale Wouldn't it make a great
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Bazar.
college yell? Harper's
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
(Central Time)
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aj
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumom., arrives uansoad 7:30 a. m., Kosweii
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was 11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., con
so weak I couldn't even sit up In bed. necting with A., T. A S. F. and F. W.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon & D. G. Kys.
Train JNo. g leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle a. m., arrives Eoswell 3:35 p. m., Carls
10:40 p. ni. congave great relief. I continued to use It, bad 6:15 p. in., Pecos
& Pacific Ry.
and now am well and strong. I can't necting with the Texas
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
say too much In its praise." This mar- Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
surest
and
velous medicine is the
quickdaily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
est cure in the world for all Throat and
For low rates, for Information regardLung Trouble. Kegular sizes 60 cents ing the resources of this valley, prices
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store; of lands, etc., address
9. K. mCHUIiS
every bottle guaranteed.
Foot-Eas-

That Collecting Mania.
Phoenix Carnival. Phoenix, Ariz., Sec.
4th, to 8th, 1899.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
in memory of one of the most remarkable cases that have come under his route will sell tickets to Phoenix and return at a rate of $33.10 for the round
observation.
Goteborgs Aftonblad.
trip, dates of sale Dec. 1st and Snd,
good for return passage until Doc. 15,

(ten.

rrt.

No, the doctor said he would keep it

NERV-TAKX,-

1890.

!

H. S. Liitz, Agent,

AND MANHOOD

sK. 1
F42?T!L.
U

mi
IttrVttS

HI

Cures Im potency Night Emitrioni and waiting
dtteMes, all effects oi kIMmk, or excess and
c
and blood'buiJder.
A
indiscretioo,
. ,u.
t
D '
ns- - -J .
By mail
stores the lire of youth.
per
boses for
with
written
bo1
guarantee to cure or rciuna mc mouey

hba
60s

$2.50;

Mtai

Fe N. M.

PRACTICE

,

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plased with the New Mex- loan Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
oew Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Utxlto.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; In- Iunotlon; Mandamus:
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
S. Miscellaneous.
Affidavit: Arbitrations; Asalrnments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloe In New
Hexloo upon receipt of
prloe.tt.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on tha book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

,

J. Black,

Fo, N. M.

THE

BY

Mexican
entral
ailway

Four Times a Week.

Thursday, Friday,

Santa Fe Route.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B.J.

Corn's AgU El

.

,

.

the mediterranean.
The SANTA FE ROUTE Is
the shortes and most comfortable
'
rente to California.
Illustrated descriptive books and
particulars of rates, dally and
limited train service and tourist
excursions furnished
tion.

'

on applica-

KITI11V

Poio,Tcx

TUB ATCHISON,
,"

TOFEKA

WABASH
'PHCsavlnf

of $2.00 on each tloket.

WAY up service,
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Cars

T

Tee,

run.

sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
WABASH

SANTA FK RV.,

SANTA FB, N. M.

,

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

In

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring"
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
:R,A.Toir, nsr. im:.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

THROUGH FAST FREIGHT

AND

PASSENGBS SERVICE.
S.

It. W. Curtis, T. F.

W. F. & P. A.,

&,

P. A.,

Kl Paso, Texas
Kl Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"OSTO

TROUBLE TO

SWER QUESTIONS."

II. 8. LVTZ, Agent,
Santa re, N. M.
for Publication ( isolated tract I . Pub-li- o
land sale. Department of the Interior,
United States land office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1898. Notice is hereby given
that In pursuance of instructions from the
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
under authority vested in him by section
2455, V. S. Kev. Stat., as amended by the Act of
Congress approved February 26, 1895, we will
prooeed to offer at public sale on the 2nd day
of December, 1899, at this office the following
tract of land, to witi Lots 2 and 3 of Section
I,T. 27 N., . 4 B., New Mex. Mer., containing
46.20 acres. Any and all persons olaiming adversely the above described lands are advised
to file their olalma in this office on or before
the day above designated for the commencement of said sale, otherwise their rights will
be forfeited. Manuel R. Otero, Register. K.
if. wouart, Receiver.

The
New Mexican

Not loe

Printing
Company
IS

Personal For Ladies.

THE shortest and beat to St, Louis.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

i

Sat-

urday and Monday, beginning November 7.

VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via llie

than

ACRES OF LAND

Buffet-Smokin-

LET YOUR

Is more delightful In winter

Union Pacific, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

B. F. Darbynnlre,

Santa Fe to Los Angeles In
only 1 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
g
Car (with
Barber Shop),
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor),
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.

's

California

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. Nolay-overLatest patern Pullman Buffet
sleopers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address

California
Limited

G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

sole agent, Santa

PLEADINGS

.

W.

Santa

fhe

JacMen Hi., (TWoee.

Cihitoi

Ireland's Pharmacy

General manager,
Carlibad, N. M.
ana ran Agent,
Carlsbad, g. II.

The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .

DON D. DONAHUE,

Did you get back that gold $5 which
your little boy swallowed?

full-bloo-

Ha VJtil ninilMl

Laud Office

.heli&

upother there are levefls, cross-cutraises and winzes, the latter being a

No More Free "Ads."
Patent Medicine Proprietor Hereafter all testimonials must be accompanied by orders for at least half a
dozen bottles of medicine.
EDUCATION OF INDIANS'.
Clerk Yes sir.
Patent Medicine Proprietor If these
.people want to see their names In print Annual Beport of Commissioner Jones Tells
Puck.
, they ought to pay for It.
Of Condition of the Indian Sohools.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
The annual report of the commission
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener- er of Indian affairs, William A. Jones,
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, besides reviewing the progress of afKidneys and Bowels are out of order. If fairs in all branches of the service,
urges more schools, more systematic
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New methods, study of Individual traits and
Life Pills. They develop every power of consideration of subsequent environbrain and body. Only 25c at Fischer & ment In outlining studies in the Indian
schools. The entire educational system
Co.'s drug store.
of the Indian office, he says, is predicated on the final abolishment of the
. The Same One.
Dixon I don't believe young Spraggs anomalous Indian reservation system.
is half so extravagant as people say he There are now 20,622 boya andl girls' In
attendance On the various' Indian
Is.
Mayson Perhaps not; but I've noticed schools,, out of an enrollment of over
that he has a suit of clothes for every 25,000.
The Indian population has remained
day In the week.
Dixon Is that so? Why, he always
and there has been such a
stationary,
had the same suit on every time I met
steady increase in the, number of Inhim.
dians being educated1 as to warrant the
Mayson Well, that's the one. Tit
opinion that the next quarter century
Bits.
will witness not a diminution of the InVOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
dian population, but an extinguishment
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life of Indian! tribes. One discouraging facof Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures tor, however, Is disclosed by the unsatthem; also Old, Running and Fever isfactory results of the past nine years'
of the Indians with
Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, trial of
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, 'Burns, Scalds, the whites in the public schools. The
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile report says tha results of this
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
are not commensurate with the
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
expenditure; that the Idea theoretically
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists. is an admirable expedient for breaking
down prejudices and civilizing the Indian, but the figures show It is not an
The Main Point.
How can you want to marry my unqualified success. The
who needs such contact most, Is rarely
daughter tf you have never mot her and
secured, and the ground) work at least
know nothing about her?
of Indian education must be laid under
But I know 'all about you sir. Life.
the government's auspices and control.
Stronger measures for forcing the attendance on Indian schools are urged.
FOB BITHKH SEX. There are 2,562 employes in the Indian
IE BRUM'S This
Inremedy belnr
directly to the service, and the policy Is to employ Injected
theaa diseases dians In every position to which they
aeat ofOentto-Vrfaary
(H of the
are adapted by nature and education.

(.Homestead Entry No.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in Btipport of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Mex-ioRegister or Receiver at Santa Ve, New Qnin-tana
011 December 27, 1899, viz: Juan
H.
for the w
tie 4, se ne !i of sec. 17,
tp. 16 11., r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
tion of said land, viz:
come as freely as
Carlos Gri3go, .Jose Ma. Samoza, Tomas
East
Coming West
Quintana. Juvencio Quintana, all of Santa Going
they once did,
Read Down.
Read up.
needn't worry
Fe, New Mexico.
No. 17. No.l,
No.
2. No 22.
Manlil R. Otbpo,
about his men
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
Register. 4:05 a 1:20 p Ar..Las Vegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
tal machinery,
7:35 a 6:00 p Ar
Raton.. . Lv. 12:15 D 9:00 a
but he had
Notice for Publication.
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar.. Trinidad.. ,Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
better look to
Homestead Entry No. 4508.
9:35 a 8:08 p Ar...El Moro.. Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
his body. His
12:10 n 5:40 a Ar... Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M.
stomach and in
Oct. 19, 1699J 2:30 p 7:05 a Ar.Colo.Spr gs. Lv. 6:00 a 10 :40p
testines are closnred with
5:00pl0:00a Ar.. . Denver .. . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
d
Notice is hereby given that the following-namea 10:40 p Ar..La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
clinkers of indigestion. His
settler has filed notice of his intention 11:50
p 6:45 a Ar.4odge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
blood is impure, and does
to make final proof In support of his claim, 6:05
7:00 a 6:40 p Ar ..Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
not receive the proper eleand that said proof will be made before the u:uu
p :au a Ar... Chicago... LV. 2:43alO:OUp
N.
M..
on
Fe.
Receiver
or
at Santa
ments to put vim and speed
Register
November 24, 1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
into the machinery of the
4 and 5 of sec. 2, se !t ne H, and lot Going West
lots
Coming East
for
the
brain. If be neglects this
1 of sec. 3,
Read Down
Read Up
tp 16 11. r 10 e.
condition he will suffer from headaches,
Tf
No. 22
He names the following witnesses to prove No. 17 No.l
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, confusion his continuous residence upon and cultiva- 4:10 p 4:10pLv..Santa Fe..Ar
9:14 a
6:04 p ArLoa CerrlllosLv
of ideas, despondency and lack of energy. tion of said land, viz :
Lorenzo Lopez, Nlcanor Gonzales. Gregorio 8:25 p 7:65p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7:30 a
Eventually he will break down with nerv11:20 p
Ar....Rincon....Lv
ous exhaustion or prostration. There is a Gonzales, Luis Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, New 8:45 a
9:45a
Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv
8:45p
remedy that will promptly put a man right Mexico.
Ar. Silver City. Lv
li:C0p
Manuel R. Oteho, Register.
2:00p
under these conditions. It is Dr. Pierce's
8:30 p
9:50a
Ar.. .Kl Paso.. .Lv
indiGolden Medical Discovery.
cures
It
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq e Ar 10:30 p ..
Notice for Publication.
12:10 pAr.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00 a ...
gestion, fills the blood with the vital eleHomestead Entry No. 4490.
ments of life, tones the nerves, and makes
8:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a ..
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 9:00 p ..
the brain bright, clear and active. It cures
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
8 :25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :10 a ..
all nerve and brain troubles due to inNovember 9, 1899. 1
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8;ioa ..
sufficient or improper nourishment. The
6 :45 p ArSan Franc'coLv
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
5;30p ..
"Golden Medical Discovery " is for sale by
settler has filed notice of his intent ion
all good medicine dealers, and only an un- to make ftnal proof in sunnortof his claim.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
scrupulous dealer will try to induce a cus- and that said proof will be made before the
No. 8. Westbound.
tomer to take some worthless remedy, Keglster or Receiver at aanta Jfe, New Mexico,
Tne. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00 p
on December 20, 1899, viz: Martin Pena for LvCliicago
alleged to be "just as good."
Lv
Kas. City.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
the lots 1. 2 and '.). sec. 9. to. 14 11.. r. 10 e.
Lv
Denver
3:00p
names
He
witnesses
to prove
the following
Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated Irish Come6:00 p
Springs.
dian and Mimic, of 577 Royden Street, Camden, nis continuous residence upon ana cultiva- LvCol.
7 :15
Lv
Pueblo
p
viz:
fulfilled
of
said
tion
land,
N. J., writes: ."We
an engagement ot
10:40
La
Lv
Junta.
p
Feliciano Lolmto, Severiauo Martinez, Ade.
twelve weeks and the constant traveling ave
.Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. 1 :'0 a
Trinidad.
me a bad touch of that dreaded disease called laido Lobato, Jesus Lttbato, all of Lamy, N.M Lv
'
2:40 a
Lv Katon
Uanuel K. Oteho, Register. Lv
dyspepsia. I had tried everything possible to
"
"
"
"
6 :04 p
Las Vegas....
cure ft till last week while playing at B. F
"
"
"
"
10:55 a
Ar Santa Fe
Keeth's Bijou Theater, Philadelphia, in the
Notice for Publication.
"
" ,;
"
8:00 a
LvSuntaFe
Nelson Trio, a professional friend of mine
"
"
" 11:00 a
Homestead Entry No. 3781.
Ar Albuquerque "
advised me to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
9:110 a
Ar Harstow
Sun. Tne.
Fri. Sat.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M . ,
I tried it, and, thank God, with
Discovery.
'
"
"
''
1 :!0 p
Los
.
Ar
f
Angeles..
1899.
October
24,
good results."
"
"
"
"
0:00
p
Notice is hereby e iven that the followiiijr ArSnn Diego
Constipation is promptly cured by Dr named settler has Hied noticeof his intention
THE CALIFORNIA LIM1TKD,
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. All medicine to make final nroof in sunnort of his claim.
No. 4 Eastbotind.
dealers.
and that said proof will be made before the
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on Lv San Diego
"
"
"
one
of Lv Los Angeles... "
November 30, 1899, viz.: Adolph P. Hill,
6:00
"
"
"
" 10:10 pp
or
Lv
tor
Hill
1'leasant
H.
Harstow
the
heirs
deceased,
Phlebotomy.
16
ne.
n.
se.
the s'A,
'A.,
!4., Sec 2, Tp.
Jj,
11., Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:60 p
I had supposed until yesterday Doctor, R. 9 e.
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. ll:50i
Fe
that the days of the bleeding of patients He names the following witnesses to prove Lv Santa
I. as Vegus....Tue. Tim. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
Ar
his
continuous
residence
and
cultivation
upon
were past.
"
"
"
A r Katon
or said land, viz:
"
, "
7:20a
"
"
"
And so they are. But what changed
"
Sentiaeo Bias. Manuel Rodrlertioz y Am Ar Trinidad
H:45a
and
of
Santa
all
Fermin
a
11:30
Ar
La
Rodriguez
gon,
Fe;
mind?
Junta
your
ot lilorieta.
12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
The bill you sent me. Harper's Tiburclo Moutoyo.
"
"
"
2:110 p
Manuel R. Oteho Register.
Ar Col. Springs.. "
"
Ar Denver
weekly.
6:lX)p
Two Different Things.
Ar Kansas i;ity... veu. rri. Mm. itie
A.
T.
2:45 a
S, F.J tin.
A Matrimonial Deadlock.
' 8:1s a
Major North I understand that you Ar Ft. Madison
a
"
had
and
have
"
A
"
"
2:15
r
May
Cholly
were raised in Kentucky, sir?
quarrel.
Chicago
p
What about?
Colonel South Ah wasn't raised, suli
The California Limited which runs
He threatened to enlist unless she Ah was descended, 911I1! Brooklyn Lite.

kinds-develop- ment

perpendicular opening cut from one level to meet another. All this development work may be done in barren rock
without any compensating ore value, or
the ore taken out may toe of so great
value as to pay all the expenses and pay
a handsome profit besides. More often
a considerable quantity of ore Is taken
out which returns something to the
miner, although it does Hot repay the
entire cost of development.
Any work toward taking out the ore
more than Is necessary for the purpose
of development constitutes what is
called stoping. The chambers from
which the ore has been excavated are
called the stopes, and these necessarily
vary In size and character with the size
and position of the vein or ore body.
Drifting Is the act of following along
with the oourse of the vein. Definitions
of other mining terms are as follows:
Adit Open cut or tunnel on the vein.
Alluvium Materials transported and
deposited! by water.
Amalgam Gold or silver combined
with mercury.
Apex The top or highest point of a
vein.
Auriferous Any rock or sand bearing
gold.
Bedrock Rock underlying
placer
mines.
Blind lode Where there appears no
'
outcrop to a vein.
Breast The face of a tunnel or drift.
Breccia Angular rocks cemented to
gether.
Cage An elevator used In hoisting
ore.
Cap rock Rock overlying vein Btone
or ore.
Collar The top of a shaft or winze.
Contact A Junction of two kinids of
rock, such as lime and perphyry.
Contact veini A vein between two dissimilar rock masses.
Country rock The rock on each side
of a vein.
Cross-cu- t
A level driven across the
course of a vein.
Dip The slope or pitch of a vein.
Face The end of a drift or tunnel.
Fault The displacement of a Btratum
or vein.
Feeder A small vein entering into a
larger vein.
Fissure vein A crack ini the earth's
crust containing mineral.
Foot wall Rock beneath a vein.
Gash vein A vein wide at the top and
closing at a short depth.
Hanging wall Tha layer of rock or
wall overhanging a lode.
Horse A mass of rock, between the
branches of a vein.
In placet Not having been disturbed
from its original position.
Level A horizontal passage In a mine
diverging from the shaft.
Outcrop The portion of a vein show
ing at the surface.
Petering Giving out; failing.
Pocket A rich spot in a vein or de
posit.
Salting a mine Placing foreign ore in
the crevices of a vein for the purposes
of deceiving.
StrikeThe extension of a lode in a
horizontal direction.
Stulls-- A
framework to support the
rubbish when stoping.
Sump A hole in the bottom, of a shaft
or tunnel for collecting the water.
Vein An aggregation of mineral mat
ter in rock fissure.
Seam and! stringer are used inter
changeably for narrow branches running off from the vein or lead.
Lode A vein, thus a lode claim, Is a
claim having in its boundaries a vein.
This term Is sometimes used to designate the claim Itself.

Notice for Publication.

A SERI10N FOR HEN.

The man who earns his living with hh
brains cannot afford to neglect his body.
The body is the furnace and boiler that
furnishes steam to the brain. If the furnace is permitted to get clogged with clinkers, the boiler will make no steam, and the
delicate machinery ot
the brain will slow
down and come to a
dead stop.
When a man finds
that hu ideas do not

s,

Tit For Tat.
You are half an hour late at our
appointment, Mr. Tompkins.
Yes; I stopped to get my luncheon.
Well, be kind enough to sit down and
wait while I go out and get mine.
Chicago Record.

Jim

SOME COMMON

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agl., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every, woman. Don't
A
suiter longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DESIRED. Highest reference.
DON'T
DELAY FURTHER but order Immediately. Address MME. M. GUILLAUME,
.;'
Galveston, Texas,

THE

PLACE
FOR

ilSfSlfitiil2
--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

is
RIO

THE WORLD'S FAIR WINNERS.

"Estate Oaks."

THEY AKE GREAT. The sensible buyer is interested in finding out
FIRST What is it which makes one kind superior to any other kind of
Oak? And
SECOND Why "ESTATE OAKS'' are superior to all other Oaks?
That is provided the intending purchaser is after getting the most value
for the money he proposes to invest in a stove. If the purchaser don't
tiud out about these things before buying, but merely take the word of
the biased seller, he must blame no one if his astute neighbor selected
another Oak purchased at the same price, but worth Intrinsically three
of his own.
We guarantee "ESTATE OAKS" for perfect control of fire, for cleanliness, for durability and beauty. Every individual "ESTATE OAK"
Stove is guaranteed to hold lire longer with given amount of fuel than any
other Oak in America.

ARRIBA

COURT

Two Murderers To Be Sent To The
Penitentiary From That

Bon-To-

County.
THE

PEOPLED

ALAMOGORDO
BOOMS.
county, owing to various influences, and
the present court has in the first week
disposed of two murder cases, to the Sheriff Baker Of Otero Oounty Tells Of the
Industries There.
punishment of offenders, there is a feeling of intense satisfaction in the comSheriff W. Riley Baker, of
munity.
and his deputy, Charles E. Beasley,
La
of
Luz, have come up from Ala- it
coffee
be
beat.
at
Our
oan't
Try
mogordo with four Otero county prisonthe
ers, who were lodged in the penitentiFostoflioe Changes.
ary. The prisoners were Jack McDan-ie- l,
At Espanola M. S. Groves has been
one year for horse stealing; Reuben
appointed postmaster to succeed Mrs. H. Payne, ten years for incest; Jack
at
Coca, Messer, three years for robbery; Ciriaco
Hill, resigned. The postoffice
San Miguel county, has been ordered Duran, four
years for burglary.
discontinued. Mall will be sent to
Sheriff Baker is a new, official, and
seems to be a man of sterling qualities.
Everything new, neat and clean at the Last Thursday ha captured John Lang-sto-in
the accomplice of Jack Messer
holding up the cashier of the Alamogor-d- o
Lumber Company and robbing the
Blankets and Quilts.
These goods' have advanced fully 25 office of $5,000 in scrip. Langston was
per cent. Our purchases were made be- captured at White Oaks.
Court at Alamogordo was in session
fore the advance. You can buy all the
on- the
quilts and blankets you want at less ten days, with Judge Parker
than the old cheap prices. We have a bench. The grand Jury investigated
e
true
large assortment, from 65 cents to $10 sixty cases and returned forty-onbills, but only a few criminal oases were
per pair.
tried. One civil case was heard, and
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
only four convictions were had in criminal cases.
Sheriff Baker is very enthusiastic
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
about the prosperity of Alamogordo and
its future. He says that the town has
Canute Esplnosa was arrested this 2,000 inhabitants, nearly all
forenoon on a charge of assault with inand every one of them seems to be
tent to kill. He was sentenced to ninety working hard to make the town prosdays in jail by Justice J. M. Samoza.
perous. The railroad shops at AlamoA high mass for the repose of the soul gordo have been completed) and are alof the late Lieutenant Maximiliano Luready employing some men, and, by
at 9:30 a. m. New Year's a large force will be added.
na will be said
at the cathedral. Relatives and friends The two lumber mills are working again
of the Luna family are invited to atnight and day, and the lumber supply
tend.
seems to be unfailing. The sheriff has
entered the cleared the ground for the erection of
William Schnepple
employ of A. Walker & Co. as clerk.
the new court house, work on which will
be begun very soon.
Superintendent Vlets, of the government Indian school, is advertising for
The coal mines at Capltan are shipbids for bran, wood and hay. All bids ping trainloads of coal into and through
must be in by December 2.
Alamogordo and the coal fields are
There is nothing neater than em- proving to be the1 best in the west. Conbossed ami engraved stationery for a siderable; copper ore! is also being
Christmas present or New Year's gift. shipped from Alamogordo, it being the
Orders taken at the New Mexican office. center of a region rich in copper, and
Embossed and engraved note paper the nearest shipping point for many
and envelopes for Christmas and New producing copper mines.
Year presents at the New Mexican ofThe new boarding house at Alamogorfice.
do Is finished, and there are about thirA nephew of R. H. Gilbert, the Bland ty dwellings and business houses in
miner who was buried yesterday after- course of construction;
noon in the pauper cemetery has teleWork on the mountain, railroad Is
graphed from Covington, Va.. that progressing rapidly, and 400 men are
Gilbert should be given a decent burial.
on the construction work.
The burial was made today In Cedar Hill employed"
Tularosa, too, is prospering; in fact, evcemetery.
Otero county is adding to its
Juan Horrera was arrested last night ery part of
He population, and its wealth since the
for being drunk and disorderly.
coming of the El Paso & Northeastern
was lodged in the county jail.
The Santa Fe railroad Is reported to railroad.
be snowbound in Colorado. The train
Rubbers. Rubbers. Rubbers.
for the south that leaves here generally
When you are in need of rubber shoes,
at 4:10 p. in., will not leave for La my
overshoes, arctics, Lad high-carctics,
this evening until 8:50 o'clock.
misses' and children's rubbers, buy
The A. Walker Co. commenced shipthem at Santa Fe Mercantile Co. Their
to their new branch
ping goods y
stock is fresh and new.
store at Bland, four loads having gone
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
this morning.
Forocast
for New Mexico:
Fair
weather tonight and Wednesday.
Millinery. Millinery. Millinery
Yesterday the thermometer registered
We show the most complete line in the as follows: Maximum temperature. 40
city. If you do not care to buy a new aegrees, at z:u p. m.; minimum, 33 de
hat, get the old one retrimmed. We will grees, at s:uu a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 36 degrees;
make it look like new.
mean dally humidity, 45 per cent; preSANTA FE MERCANTILE CO,
cipitation 0.03 of an inch.

PLEASED

Business Disposed Of by Judge MoFie
The First Week of The Term- -A Num-

In

ber Of People Indioted Two Persons Convicted of Murder.

n.

n,

Bon-To-

SEW DEPOT HEEDED.

If Santa Fe Will Hustle

-

JACOB WELTMER

The Boon Ma; Be

Granted.
The projoct for a new depot for Santa Fe has gone to sleep again and by all
and other
appearances Albuquerque
New Mexico towns will be supplied
ahead of Santa Fe. If the business
men would display the same energy in
securing a new depot as they did in securing the stage line to Bland, there is
no doubt but that the two railroad companies entering the city would
If a site at the foot of San Francisco
street, where it is crossed by the
D. & R. G. tracks, or in front of the
new capitol where the Santa Fe railroad
tracks cross the Cerrlllos road were secured and a small bonus offered, a new
depot would probably be built. That
one would add greatly to the good impression that visitors to Santa Fe should
have of the city admits of no doubt. It
would also be indirectly of commercial
advantage and besides would be a great
accommodation to every resident who
has occasion to go to either depot, both
of which are at paesent situated almost
out of town.
"A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK."
But what about the blood which the
heart must pump at the rate of 70 times
a minute? If the heart is to be sturdy
and the nerves strong this blood must
be rich and pure. Hood's Sarsaparllla
makes sturdy hearts because it makes
good blood. It gives to men and women
strength, confidence, courage and endurance.
HOOD'S PILLS are
and
the only eathartie to. take with Hood's

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived fa
ell periodicals.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Tlerra Amarilla, November 18. We
arrived here all right, and are comfortably domiciled at the house of Hon. T.
D. Burns. Following Is a synopsis of
kinds of
for;
what has been done in the court during
the oast week, and there will be enough
to keep it busy for at least ten days
longer.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
Monday, November 13 Juries were
called, extra venires were sent out to
complete panels, and the important
murder cases were set down for trial.
Joseph Wolf Josephs took out his second citizenship papers and became a
(Incorporated Fcl.2,' 1899.)
citizen. He is a German by birth.
Manufacturer of
Tuesday, November 14 Panels of the
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
were
MEXICAN
and
FILIGREE
completed.
JEWELRY
grand
petit
juries
Over
Funeral Director.
Store.)
(Residence
The grand jury commenced work. Jose
MO STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR
SPOOKS
The only house in the city that curries everything in the
A. Velasquez was appointed foreman.
hoiiMcliold line. Sold on cany payments.
Several minor civil cases were disAll kinds of Jewelry made to order
posed of. The application of Ana Maria
Sarsaparilla.
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
3D
Jaramillo to vacate judgment was overcialty. Singer sewing machines and supGoods
Holiday
Toys! Toys!
ruled and the judgment stands, which
plies.
We are in receipt of one of the largest San Francisco St.
is for $1,700.
Santa Fe, N. M
lines of toys and all kinds of fancy
The case of T. D. Burns et al. vs. Miever
in
shown
this
goods
on
of'
et
motion
territory.
plaintal.,
guel Chaves
We guarantee eastern prices. This
iff the same was dismissed at defendwill
to
enable
save express charges.
you
ant's costs.
Large stock of Tin ware,
The assortment consists of dolls by
The case of the Territory vs. Edward
the hundreds,
HIGH-CLAS- S
accordeons,
pianos,
Penfield and (ieorge Laws, for cutting
TAILORING.
Woodcnwarc, Hardstoves, hand organs, tops, albums, tatimber, waa dismissed, with leave to
Within
the reach of all.
ble
toilet
handkerchief
ware, Lamps, etc.
sets,
cases,
reinstate.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
Gverr-od- y
boxes, blocks, wagons, doll buggies,
K rices never known before.
Wednesday, November 15 After discan afford to be well and stylnine pins, games of all descriptions, lotposing of six civil cases, the case of
ishly dressed. SUITS 8 and upward;
PANTS K8.50 and upward; OVKK.
tos, checker boards, Chinese baskets,
Anastacio Martinez, for murder, was
COATS 86 and upward. Latest efreal Imported chlnaware, etc., etc. We
taken up, and it consumed the balance
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments out
to your exact measure by expert cuthave all these goods on exhibition. Make
of the day to completei the jury.
ters and made by
tailors.
in
selections
16
order
obtain
One
your
to
civil
early
Let me take your measure. You get
Thursday, November
a
of
the
"cream"
assortment.
the
stylish, well made, perfect fitting
case was disposed of, and the balance
and good wearing;
It is
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
of the day was taken up in the case of
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
Anastacio Martinez, to hear all the ev
word by postal card and I will call
n FAXCY UltOL'EIllES
idence and a part of the arguments.
on you at once.
17
in
Clocks.
case
of
The
the
Change
November
Railway
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
Friday,
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and higl
from $2.50 upwards.
The Santa Fe has adopted an innovaTerritory vs. Benito Grlego, for cattle
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
In
class canned goods. Cudahv's Diamond stealing, was by consent continued un
tion
clocks. Hereafter all the standfrom $3.25 upwards.
ard clocks in use on the system will be
til the next term of the court.
C hams and bacon.
A. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
Choice fresh raast
fitted! with a watch dial that will reAfter disposing of flva civil cases, the
cord the minutes exactly; The dial is
ed coffees.
murder case of Anastacio Martinez was
We especially recomrmnr
the invention of H. S. Montgomery, genresumed, arguments were madb, the
our Stone Tdol brand of Hawaiian coffee instructions of the court were
eral watch inspector of the Santa Fe. It
given
is so numbered with black figures that
In about 5 o'clock, and the jury retired. At
Try a can and you will be pleased
it is possible to tell the correct time of
about 7;30 the same evening the jury
T.
teas we have only the best
returned a verdict of guilty in the secday even to the quarter minute.
ond degree, and he will be sentenced in
a few days. In this case District Attor
Special Attention Given to
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fanew R. C, Gortner made a very fine ar
General Stove Repairs,
mous remedy for irregular and painful
gument, and it was through his untiring
of
are
SAN
never
periods
ladles;
FRANCISCO
and
STREET.
failing
labor andi good judgment in handling
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
the case that a conviction was secured.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable feHe has been very highly complimented
male remedy In the world; Imported
the
citizens
here
for
his good
best
by
ESTABLISHED 1862
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
work, and the success he had in geton genuine; in1 red wrappers with crown
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
ting a conviction, as it had heretofore
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
been a very hard job for any one to
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
get a conviction in this county. Judge
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
AttheHotela.
who
he
that
defended, says
Laughlin,
PERSONAL MENTION.
At the Palace: J. Nestor Ortiz, Or- for Santa Fe.
will take an appeal. This case has been
tiz, Colo.. S. A. Cox and wife, Farragut,
on the docket ever since 1891, but Judge
la.. Ed. F. Rice, Rochester: E. C. Dew- McFie was determined to finish it this
Miss Isola Chaves, daughter of Mr, ey, Denver; James
A new charcoal broiler has been
Corry, Denver.; V. A.
term.
and Mrs. Ireneo Chaves who has been Bush, Albuquerque.
placed at the Bon-To17
November
Casimiro Toij ...J ia un .ud luau tu .cvu.cij.
Saturday,
At the Exchange: J. Nestor Ortiz
Opposite Lowitsld's Livery. Stable.
Montoya, for assault and battery, was
Assistant u. S. Attorney W. a. Fope Ortiz. Co o.: M. Daniel. Chinim-- . will.
Proposals for bran, wood and hay. U.
dismissed. The case against. Bemedicto ion tuns uiuiiiiug im AiBiia Auiuruiu, iu lain canning, salt Lake Ulty
Jf yman Iiowltzfrl, Prop.
S. Indian School Service, Santa Fe, N.
v
At the Claire: A. Sinew. AlhnmiAr.
Martinez, for obtaining money under attend court.
M., Nov. 81, 1899. Scaled proposals, enD.
New
C.
false pretenses, was dropped from the
Thomas dorsed
Israel,
York; J.
George Armijo left last evening on a que;
"Proposals for bran, wood, or
and wife, Cerrlllos; J. Rockwell, Mrs.
T- docket, with leave to reinstate. The case visit to Las Vegas.
as the case may be, and addressed
hay,"
Mr. and Mrs. J. Muralter went vester- - Mary Rockwell, Columbus, O.; Peter to the undersigned at Santa
against Justo Morfin, for murder, was
New
Fe,
Mrs.
Arch
W.
Du
T. Todd,
Barr,
continued with alias. The two cases day afternoon to Madrid where they Barr,
Mexico, will be received at this school
neain, JNew Zealand.
1 ERY & CURIOSITIES.
until two o'clock p. m. of Saturday. Dec.
against Jose Archulata were continued wi'i visit irienas.
At the Bon-ToGeorere H. Fischer.
3, 1899, for furnishing and delivering at
W. F. Astlei left today on a trip to
with aliases. In the ease against Tomas
C. R. Wadson, Denver; F. J.
Cerrlllos;
Apodaca for murder, an alias) warrant Dallas and Flemlngton, Texas, to buv O'Brien, San Francisco; J. F. Ketchum the school, during the current fiscal Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
about 10,000 pounds bran, 250 cords
Indian and Spanish Belies, Buckskin
was ordered to issue. The cases against cattle.
and son, J. L. Keehan, Espanola: John year,
James D. Mankin of Washington, D. Law, Will Carleton, Antonito: Alexan wood, and 40 tons hay, specifications for
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca
Francisco Nolan, Francisco Garcia and
which
be
obtained
may
upon
official
an
application
of the general land office, der Abeyta, Juan Martinez , Pecos:
Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Epimenio Garcia, for murder, on motion C,
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W. H. GOEBiEL, The Hardwareman.
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CHASE & SANB0M, Importers, Boston, FOR GOLF RASH
HettlUsh, inflammations, Itching, irritations
liM
.
Eng-llala-

CHASE

Old.

Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE

Srealsfast
eV

SOc.

'

Oolong-

-

8AXBORVS PACKAGE TEAS 75c.

aPMlilo.S.

O-rae-

India am.A Ceylon

and chaflngs, undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing aa a hath
with Cutiouha Soap, followed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with Cdtiouba,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients,
General Sor b eajmid all doubt Mis moat iflMIn
k, purlfflniMd kmtlMiif ks. u well Ihr
pmt
SoMtbrawk-fu- t
aaamtMlbrtollfl,bih,as4aiiMnp.
ins world. Fottss
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Vravi,, Buiioo.
"How to
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Hart Bnunftil Skis,"
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G. C. Berletta, manufacturer o
Mining in Southern Santa Fe County.
Michael O'Neill has a sack of several tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof:
pounds of handsome turquois taken ing and guttering a specialty,
from his property adjoining the Amerl ran
Francisco street, John Ham.

can Turquois Company's minee in
southern Santa Fe county.
The Monte Criato Placer Mining Com
pany has started up its excavation and
steam cradle near San Pedro.
Professor B. F. Giltner has taken a
bond on 160 acres of placer ground ad- Joining the Ortiz grant. iHe expects to
take $500,000 in gold f rom the placers.
Some fine galena ore was unearthed
near Cerrlllos last week. It assays 30
ounces of sliver. In addition to the galena, at grass roots.

Territorial funds.

HENRY ERICH,

ALBUQUERQUE

guaranteed for

years.

Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

LAS VISAS

Lemp's
St. Louis

STEAM LAUNDRY,

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
pel's old stand. All tin roofing Leave orders at Kerr's barber shoo.
ten
v

Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
M1NKKAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

FIRST CLASS

STEAM LAUNDRY

1W

- Thetradeiiipplled
from
on. iwtttjA
earload. Mall orders
promptly Oiled.

Santa Fe

ALL PARTICULARS.

)

W.

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesdays and roturn's on Friday night: laun
ary reaay tor delivery Saturday morning.
No ettra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry

Territorial Treasurer Vaughn,
received from John! L. Burnside, col
lector of Grant county, 129.21 of 1899
taxes and 1121.08 of 1898 taxes, of which
a specially
175.06 Is for territorial purposes, and
ana its work
122.10 for territorial institutions.
lars.
to-d-

..m,,,..,

or one lannary worn
u nrsi class
in u pamcu
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Vo expeaM will be spared

to soaks
this famous hosttsry up to dateim
si rsspeots. Patronage solicited.
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